
 

18th January 2018 
 

Let us help you and your pharmacy to keep good form in all areas of your pharmacy  
contract this New Year by giving your consideration to this week’s contractual deadlines 
and topics for your information, below… 

           

 January 2018 February 2018 March 2018 April 2018 
NHSE –
What’s 
coming up 
& 
Contractual 
Deadlines 
calendar. 

CPAF monitoring visits for selected 
pharmacies commence… 

(pharmacies will have been prior notified 
if applicable). 

CPAF monitoring visits for 
selected pharmacies continue… 
4th & Final Contractual Public 
Health Campaign of 2017-18 

coming soon…. 

Final call: End of Year (EoY) 
2017-18. 

Easter Bank Holiday Weekend 
(30.03.18 and 02.04.18) 

Week1  3rd  Quarter 17-18 MUR & NMS 
returns due NOW via the NHSBSA 

online form. 
 

(Pharmacy contractors must complete the MUR and 
NMS electronic online reporting form via the  NHSBSA 

website within 10 working days from the last day of 
the quarter the data refers to (last day of June, 

September, December and March). 
 

Are you prepared for End of Year 
(EoY) 2017-18? 

-CPPQ, IG toolkit, Audit, 
Complaints Report… 

More info in the bulletin below! 

 02.04.18 - BH (Easter Monday) 

Week2  ’Stay Well this Winter’ Evaluation 
CLOSES on PharmOutcomes 

12.01.2018 

   

http://us7.campaign-archive1.com/?u=86d41ab7fa4c7c2c5d7210782&id=9f3bf6454d&e=ef04a0c501
http://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/PrescriptionServices/5539.aspx
http://psnc.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=86d41ab7fa4c7c2c5d7210782&id=e77e21c3f0&e=ef04a0c501


Week3  

    

Week4  Pre Direction Letters for Easter 
Bank Holiday to be issued (end 

Jan)… 

Direction Letters for Easter Bank 
Holiday to be issued (end Feb)… 

30.03.18 – BH (Good Friday)  

 

In this week’s bulletin… 

 Notification of Opening Hours for Easter & May Bank Holidays 2018…HERE 
o Volunteers welcome for Easter Sunday (01.04.18)…Express your interest HERE 
o Pre Direction and Post Direction for Easter Bank Holidays 2018 HERE 

 

 DEADLINE FAST APPROACHING: End of Year (EoY) 2017-18… HERE 

 NEW ARTICLE: NUMSAS Claims Process Updated…HERE 
 

 Christmas and New Year Bank holiday Returns…HERE 

 Bicalutamide (Zentiva) 150mg and 50mg tablets – Discontinued…HERE 
 

 DEVON PHARMACIES ONLY: “Muck in Together” Cancer Care in the Community Short Survey…HERE 

 CORNWALL PHARMACIES ONLY – Emergency Supply Extension…HERE  
 

 Link(s) of the Week…HERE 
PSNC News Round- Up…  
Articles including:  
-Dispensing & Supply Update 
-National approach to NMS PPV to start this month 
-Mental Health e-course 
-Pharmacy Dental Factsheets 

 

 Opening Hours for Easter & May Bank Holidays 2018… 
A form is available on PharmOutcomes for all pharmacies (except for branches of the multiples listed below*) for pharmacies to 
confirm whether they will be open (and, if so, opening times) on the bank holidays at Easter and in May: 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/south/info-professional/pharm-info/sw-pharm/
https://www.england.nhs.uk/south/info-professional/pharm-info/sw-pharm/


 Good Friday 30th March 2018, Easter Sunday 1st April 2018 and Easter Monday 2nd April 2018 

 Monday 7th May 2018 and Monday 28th May 2018 

The form can be found easily in the services tab under the title ‘Bank Holiday Opening’. 
 

*For the following pharmacy multiples, bank holiday hours will be submitted centrally via head offices NOT via individual branches. 
Please note that any returns other than those received from head offices for the multiples listed below will be discarded: 

 ASDA 

 Boots 

 COHENS 

 Day Lewis 

 Lloyds 

 Morrisons 

 Rowlands 
 Superdrug 

 Tesco 

 Well 
 

 Volunteers welcome for Easter Sunday (01.04.18)… 
We still require coverage across some areas in the South (South West) in order to ensure adequate patient access to pharmaceutical 
services on the upcoming Easter Sunday, Sunday 01st April 2018.  
 

Should you wish to volunteer your pharmacy to be open on this day (Sunday 01.04.18) then please advise us via email to our pharmacy 
mailbox HERE stating pharmacy name, address (inc. post code) and F code. Please also advise the hours which you propose to be open 
on this day (Sunday 01.04.18). 
 

 Pre Direction and Direction Letters for Easter 2018 
Please note that where volunteers have not been found to provide adequate coverage across the South (South West) across the Easter 
bank holiday weekend i.e. Good Friday (30.03.18), Easter Sunday (01.04.18) and Easter Monday (02.04.18), NHS England may be 
required to issue pre direction notices to pharmacies that it may be necessary to direct to be open for a period of 1, 2 or 3 hour slots on 
these days. 
 

For your information: Pre direction letters will be issued to relevant pharmacies the last week of January 2018 and final direction letters 
will be issued the last week of February 2018. 
 

 

mailto:england.pharmacysouthwest@nhs.net


 DEADLINE Fast Approaching: End of Year (EoY) 2017-18… 
The end of the financial year (31st March) is fast approaching and community pharmacy contractors are reminded of key deadlines 
relating to the clinical governance aspects of their terms of service. 
 

PSNC urges contractors to ensure that they have completed, or are working towards completing, the clinical governance requirements 
relating to the Information Governance Toolkit, the Community Pharmacy Patient Questionnaire and clinical audits to meet the end of 
year deadline. 
For more information, including a PSNC Briefing outlining the required actions, please visit: ow.ly/RXG030hJCaW 

 

An EoY template 2017-18 is now available on PharmOutcomes and can be found under the heading ‘NHS England Contract Support 
2017-18’ under the ‘Assessments’ tab on PharmOutcomes.  
Like last year, the EoY template acts as both a tracker for pharmacies (to keep track of progress throughout the year) and also a self-
declaration on behalf of the pharmacy which states that the required contractual obligations, such as below, are complete: 

 Decide a topic for this year’s (2017-18) in-house clinical audit and when you are going to do it. 

 Decide when you’re going to start handing out patient questionnaires, allowing enough time before the end of year to get the 
required number of responses and for analysis.  

 Identify any work you may need to do to improve your Information Governance (IG) Toolkit score 
 

If you have any questions re. EoY 2017-18 returns please email the pharmacy mailbox HERE. 
 

 NUMSAS Claims Process Updated … 
As part of the work to extend the NUMSAS pilot until September, a change in the NUMSAS claims process has been agreed in order to 
allow pharmacies to submit NUMSAS tokens as part of their normal monthly batches, rather than having to send them by recorded 
delivery.   
The NHSBSA have agreed that this change can happy straight away, and PSNC have kindly publicised this change to pharmacy 
contractors so they are aware in time for the next monthly submissions.  Please see below the news article that PSNC published 
yesterday afternoon to update contractors.  There will also be changes to their NUMSAS FAQs etc. to reflect this change. 

 

http://psnc.org.uk/our-news/changes-to-the-monthly-numsas-claims-process/ 
 

NUMSAS Patient Questionnaires: NHS England has launched an IT platform to enable patient questionnaires from the NUMSAS to be 
completed electronically either by the patient themselves or with help from the pharmacy team.  
When patient questionnaires are completed on paper, contractors should utilise the functionality available on the IT platform to submit 
patients’ responses to the questionnaire so that these responses can be collated and analysed along with those submitted 
electronically. 

 

https://psnc.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=86d41ab7fa4c7c2c5d7210782&id=ed0694c6c6&e=ef04a0c501
mailto:england.pharmacysouthwest@nhs.net
http://psnc.org.uk/our-news/changes-to-the-monthly-numsas-claims-process/
https://pharmacy-numsas.nhsdatacollection.org/


 Christmas and New Year Bank holiday Returns… 
Just a polite reminder for all pharmacies who volunteered or were directed to open over the recent Christmas and New Year Period 
(Monday 25.12.17 Tues 26.12.17 and Mon 01.01.18) to ensure you Bank Holiday monitoring forms are completed and returned to us 
(england.pharmacysouthwest@nhs.net) ASAP in order to instigate the agreed payment. 

 

 Bicalutamide (Zentiva) 150mg and 50mg tablets – Discontinued… 
Bicalutamide 150mg and 50mg tablets made by Zentiva have been discontinued. Though there may be some residual stock other 

manufacturers (e.g.  Accord) are currently still manufacturing. 

Enzalutamide is a nonsteroidal anti-androgen that competitively inhibits binding to androgen receptors. Enzalutamide* is 

recommended as an option for treating metastatic hormone-relapsed prostate cancer in patients who have mild or no symptoms after 

androgen deprivation therapy has failed, and before chemotherapy is indicated, and only if the manufacturer provides enzalutamide 

with the discount agreed in the patient access scheme.  

*Enzalutamide is not suitable for prescribing in primary care. 
 

See NICE TA HERE for more information. 
 

 DEVON PHARMACIES ONLY: “Muck in Together” Cancer Care in the Community Short Survey… 
Following on from the popular educational events over the summer hosted by Macmillan Cancer and Cancer Research UK we would 
appreciate if you could answer a very short survey (it will take 2-5 minutes). The team who designed and planned the training would 
like to hear from those who attended as well as those who weren't able to attend. The feedback from the survey will help to plan 
future education events for local pharmacy teams across Devon and to improve links with General Practice in this patient pathway. 
Thank you.  
 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Devoncommunitypharmacists 
 

 CORNWALL PHARMACIES ONLY: Emergency Supply Extension… 
The Emergency Supply service in hours extension which started on Monday 18th December has been extended to cover January , 
February and March 2018: 
The temporary extension of the local service will operate from 9.00am until 6.00pm on Monday 8th January through to Friday 30th 
March 2018.  
During this time pharmacists working in participating pharmacies during normal pharmacy opening hours will be able to supply a 
sufficient quantity of medication to Cornish residents (up to 5 days treatment) and to visitors to the area, to cover their duration of stay 
in Cornwall (up to 14 days treatment). 
 

mailto:england.pharmacysouthwest@nhs.net
https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/TA377
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/Devoncommunitypharmacists


For any queries please contact Kernow CCG (https://kernowccg.nhs.uk/). 
 

 Link(s) of the Week… 
PSNC News Round- Up…Click here to view an online version 

Articles including:  
-Dispensing & Supply Update 
-National approach to NMS PPV to start this month 
-Mental Health e-course 
-Pharmacy Dental Factsheets 

 

If you have any articles you would like us to include in the weekly E-Communication then please send to our generic mailbox. 
In addition if you know of any colleagues who would like to receive a copy of the E-Communication each week please send an e-mail with their 
name, place of work and e-mail address to our generic mailbox and we will add them to our distribution list. 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Team Member Address Telephone 

Janet Newport NHS England - South (South West) 
Peninsula House  
Kingsmill Road 
Tamar View Industrial Estate  
Saltash PL12 6LE 

01138248777 

Michele Toy 01138249612 

Julie Hancock 01138248842 

Kath Hughes 01138248784 

FAX: 01752 841696 

David Ward NHS England - South (South West) 
Wynford House 

Lufton Way 

Yeovil 
Somerset BA22 8HR 

01935 381978 

Sarah Lillington 01275 547119 

  

https://kernowccg.nhs.uk/
http://mailchi.mp/psnc/clinical-governance-deadlines-approaching-nms-post-payment-verification-dispensing-supply-updates-new-numsas-claims-process?e=ef04a0c501
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